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Romania adhesion and integration into the European Union offers opportunities for 
production and export of a significant number of pheasants for game. Pheasant 
meat is very tender and succulent with a pleasant flavor. The aim the paper was to 
try to makwe efficient the genetic improvement actions of the Phasianus Colchicus 
Colchicus stock from the Pişchia pheasant preserve, Timiş County. The study was 
carried out on a total of 11550 common game pheasants belonging to the Forestry 
District Timişoara. Based on analysis carried out, this paper is finalizing with a 
number of conclusions and recommendations. 
Key words: genetic improvement, pheasant preserve, Phasianus Colchicus 
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Introduction 
 

Captivity rearing of the pheasant is important both for the game economy 
and poultry production, seeking in one hand the rapid multiplication in order to 
populate some game fields and on the other hand to obtain individuals for direct 
meat production or as pet poultry. 

Romania adhesion and integration into the European Union offers 
opportunities for production and export of a significant number of pheasants 
for game. Pheasant meat is very tender and succulent with a pleasant flavor.  

Pheasants originate from the temperate area of Asia, from Caucasian 
Mountains to Japan Sea. In the wild they could be found in China, Korea, Japan, 
Taiwan etc. Some pheasant species were brought to Europe, especially in Greece 
and Italy, sine antiquity, from where they spread to the rest of Europe (I. Vacaru-
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Opriş, 2002). Pheasants are divided into two large classes: game pheasants and pet 
pheasants. 

The aim of this paper was to try to make efficient the genetic improvement 
actions of the Phasianus Colchicus Colchicus population from the Pişchia pheasant 
reserve, Timiş County. 

 
Materials and Methods 

 
The study was carried out on a total of 11550 common game pheasants 

belonging to the Forestry District Timişoara. 
The stocks and delivery situation in year 2007 is presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 

 
Stocks and delivery situation of the pheasants from 2007 production, in December 

312, 2007 [heads] 
 

Annual 
program  

Deliverable pheasant stock Sold pheasants Other 
exits TOTAL COCKS HENS EXPORT INTERNAL POPULATIONS 

11550 3346 1000 2346 2700 131 3000 2373 
 
We would like to mention that the Pişchia pheasant reserve, Forestry District 

Timişoara owned, also, in December 31, 2007 a number of 485 partridges (Perdix 
Perdix Perdix). The stocks and delivery situation of partridges is presented in 
Table 2. 

 
Table 2 

 
Stocks and delivery situation of partridges (Perdix Perdix Perdix) from 2007 

production, in December 31, 2007 [heads] 
 

Annual 
program  

Deliverable pheasant stock Sold pheasants Other exits 
TOTAL COCKS HENS EXPORT INTERNAL 

1136 485 280 205 - 319 332 

 
Common or grey partridge (Perdix Perdix Perdix) is a monogamous bird, 

with 300-400 g weight, round head, short beak with grey-blue color, short and 
thick neck, ovoid trunk, grey feathers that gave the name of these birds. During 
1900-1930 the common partridge from the Carpathians basin and Czech Republic 
and Slovakia was colonized in the North America. It is to not that during the last 
years a high demand is registered of the foreign hunters for this species. 

The common game pheasant is originating from the Bathumi region, from 
the eastern shore of the Black Sea. The flight of the common game pheasant is 
quick and noisy. 
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The studied pheasant population has the following characteristics: males 
have a relatively large head compared to the trunk development; the beak is long 
enough and slightly curved. The face is red and hairless, and become bright red 
during mating. Goatees are small, but larger than in other game pheasants. There is 
a feather tuft having the tip upwards above the ears. The tails is very long, with 18 
tail feathers and strong wings. Male feathers are blue-green, with metallic shine on 
the head and throat. The other feathers, except for those from tail, are red-brown 
with small black or golden spots on back and black-blue on abdomen. The male 
body weight is 1.0-1.5 kg, and the total body length 85 cm, out of which the tail is 
45-50 cm with the background color yellow-chestnut having black thin striations. It 
is to be noted that the hunters, especially the foreign ones, appreciate very much 
the feather colors and male tails. 

Females are smaller, more delicate, with a much shorter tail and a face less 
extent and not that much pigmented. Neither the feathers are not that colored 
compared to males, being light brown-yellow like forest’s dried leaves. Female 
body weight is 0.50-0.95 kg, body length 60 cm, out of which tails is 30 cm. 

Rearing of the studied population is carried out in a cage placed right next to 
the forest. For reproduction purposes the sex ratio is 1 male to 5-6 females that 
make a family together. 

Usually, pheasant mating season starts in March, and laying starts during the 
first decade of April. In good rearing and feeding conditions a female is laying 
about 15-20 (even 30) eggs, having a brown-grey color and 30-35 g weight. 
Pheasant eggs incubation regimen is characterized by 37.8-38.2oC temperature, 65-
75% humidity and lasts for 23 days. 

It is to note that in France, three species of pheasant are reared for game: 
common game pheasant (90% of the total population), Mongolian pheasant 
(Phasianus Colchicus Tenebrosus). Crossbreeding these species resulted in a bird 
with feathers more or less red, except for the neck which is white. This color is 
more frequent in males than in females, which usually had grey feathers. Body 
weight in males is 1.6 kg and in females 1.2 kg. In France, females are laying 55 
eggs, from which 37 chicks are obtained. 

 
Results and Discussions 

 
For game economy, the pheasant feathers have a special importance. Wild 

phenotype, meaning brown-red spots with cross black stripes and white ring on the 
neck is determined by an autosomal recessive gene placed on the same locus with a 
gene that produce a pronounced melanization and with a gene responsible for color 
dilution to straw yellow (Gh.Sandu, 1983). Multicolor phenotype, similar to the 
wild one, named “spotted” occurs due a recessive autosomal gene, hypostatic 
compared to wild gene for feathers coloring. If the gene for brown color is 
autosomal and incomplete dominant, the gene for straw yellow is recessive 
compared to the wild type. In homozygous status it determines that juvenile feather 
pillow and feathers to be white, male feathers to be similar to the wild type, but 
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without ring around the neck, and female feathers to have a straw yellow or light 
pale color with very weak traces of a wild color. It is to note that the white neck 
ring size is under a very sophisticated genetic control. Gudelman and Eain (1988) 
estimate a heritability value for ring wideness on the back of 0.92, and for lateral 
wideness of 0.88. 

The white color, like in other species, could be the result of several 
genotypes. A fist form is caused by a recessive autosomal gene responsible for 
absence of the pigment in feathers. Imperfect albinism, as in other species, is the 
result of a recessive gene sexually linked, noted with al. 

Woodaral and Snyder (1988) demonstrated that even the egg laying have a 
seasonal character, by changing the light regimen a second egg laying season could 
be obtained during the summer. 

During this season a smaller number of eggs were obtained by 8-9% than 
that from spring, with an inferior hatching ration (-6%). 

Regarding the meat production pheasant, an important trait is skin color, 
which as in chicken is under the control of two gene pairs, autosomal and sex 
linked. Sex linked genes are Id  that produces melanin pigment absence in skin and 
gene id that allow this presence. Gene W is autosomal that produce the absence of 
xanthophylls and gene w that makes it present in the skin. 

It is to be noted that xanthophylls alone gives the yellow color to the skin, 
melanin determines the blue color of the skin, and together they produce the green 
color, while absence of both pigments results in yellow color of the skin 
(Gh.Sandu, 1983). 

Egg shell color in pheasant is genetically controlled, as in chicken or 
partridge. Hulet and Marguez (1978) found in dark brown eggs a 55% hatchability 
ratio, for the grey and light brown eggs 45%, and for blue eggs under 30%. It 
seems, though, that the autosomal gene has a pleiotropic effect, such as reducing 
the hatchability. 

 
Conclusions 

 
Based on the analysis made on the Phasianus Colchicus Colchicus 

population reared in Pişchia preserve, Timiş County, in the view of optimization 
the action of the genetic improvement, we could make the following 
recommendations: 

- spring laying season should be designed for performance control, and the 
selected individuals, using a method similar to other species for the number of 
eggs, should reproduce the population during the second season induced through 
the lighting program; 

- because we consider that the dominant autosomal gene for blue egg shell 
has a pleiotropic effect as reducing the hatchability, for incubation we recommend 
to use the dark brown eggs and possibly the light brown or grey eggs; 

- in order to obtain pheasant carcasses with yellow skin, in the selection 
actions autosomal w and sex linked id genes should be favored; 
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- in order to obtain white skin pheasant carcasses, in the selection actions 
autosomal W and sex linked Id  genes should be favored; 

- for each trait that should be improved the following parameters should be 
viewed: economic importance, genetic parameters, if there is a complex or simple 
trait, if there is limited, influenced or linked to sex, if it is affected by the maternal 
effect, if requires or not slaughtering for knowing the own performances, if it is 
affected by a genotype-environment interaction; 

- as much a trait is more complex, though is controlled by a wide polygenic 
complex, as much the own genetic parameters are modified compared to the 
genetic parameters of simple traits. This is the reason why the recommendation to 
keep as the genetic improvement objective simple traits is made; 

- the whole genetic improvement objective should be simple that is to be 
composed by a low number of simple traits; 

- the environment where the selection is carried out will be decided if the 
genotype-environment interaction exists or not. 
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